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Legislature
Lauded as
"Workingest'
The 74th J1linoiS General
Assembly is one of the
"workingest" legislatures in
modern history. Rep Clyde
Choate of Anna declared hen..
Wednesday.
Choate was one of four
Legislators who discussed the
current session on "Conversations," an evening program
of WSIU-TV.
Choate, the House majority
leader,
said that present
House and Senate calendars,
despite the large number of
bills introduced, are the
sm allest he's seen at this point
of the session in his 20 years
in Springfield.
"Everybody thought this
would be the most goofed-up
session in history, because of
the at-large election," Choate
said. "On the contrary, we've
got a real working House."
Freshman House member
Leslie R. Jones of Flora said
he was amazed at the amount
of work in the legislature.
"I find none of the playing
around and lack of integrity
that people associate With it,"
he said. "I don't think any of
the new members expected to
find the honesty and ability
they found."
Sen. William Grindle of
Herrin and Sen. John Gilbert
of Carbondale were also
present for the discussion.
The four legislators joined
in decrying the lack oftrained
help available to w,~rking
members of the assembly.
"It's an incredible situ::.tion," Jones said. "I get
anywhere from 50 to 100
letters a day and I can't answer
them. I've got a stack of bills
on my desk, yet I have no
legal counselor secretary."
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Students
who
advanceregister for the Summer
Quarter by May 29 will receive their fee statements by
mail. The deadline for payment of fees for those who
receive the statements by mail
is June 11.
Students who register on
Jlme I through 4 and thereafter, must pay their f~es at
the time of registration.
For all !:"tudents who have
not enrolled on the campus
during the 196;) Spring Quarter, June I i and 18 have been
set aside for registration.
June 21 is the last day of
regular registration for aU
students.
Summer classes begin on
June 22 except for certain
workshops which begin their
sessions on June 21.

Students, University Council
To Hold Separate Sessions
University officials are
trying to set .. p two separate
meetings as a result of the
referendum on student
government.
One meeting will concern
the student body presidents
and student body vice presidents of the Edwardsville and
Carbondale campus and the
University Student Council.
The other Meeting will be
between President Delyte W.
Morris and the University
Council.

Apathy, Confusion
Reduced Voting on
Government Plans

JIM BOB STEPHENSON AND JERRY POWELL ARE THE

FIREBUGS

Firslof 2 Runs for 'Firehu~'

Fiery Comedy Blazes Path
To Playhouse Stage Tonight
The Southern Pia y e r s'
presentation of Max Frisch's,
"The Firebugs" will open at
8 p.m. today in the Playhouse.
Richard B. Johns")n and
Judith Stangley have the leading roles in the play, which will
run through Sunday and again
on June 1-5.
Johnson and 'it!lngely will
portray Gottlieb and Babette
Biedermann. The action of the
play is set in the Biedermann
home and attic.

SUlnmer Quarter Enrollment
Expected to Top Last Year's
Summer school enrollment
is expected to go well over
the 9,380 enrolled last year,
Leslie J. Chambe-'in, ad.I"ssions director, S I Thursday.
Last year's figure was more
than 16perccnt higher than the
previous year. More than
6,000 were enrolled on the
Carbondale campus and more
than 3,000 at Edwardsville.
Chamberlin attributed the
increases to SIU's admissions
policies
which encourage
summer enrollment of new
high school graduates. This
helps spread tr.e tradit1:mally
heavy fall quarter registration
more evenly through the year,
he explained.
Applications are still being
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Officials Planning 2 Meetings
On Result of SIU Referendum

Summer Quarter
Fee Deadline Set

UNIVERSITY

accepted for summer schoo]
which begins June 21.
Except for a limired number
of courses especially pianned
for teachers which will be
concluded Aug. 13, summer
classes will extend through a
full 12-week quarter.
Advance registration is still
under way. However, students
who are unable to register
for summer classes in advance can late-register June
22-26 with payment of a late
fee.
Persons registering for a
special course whicl. begins
later than June 22 may register on the first meeting day
of the class without late fee
payment.

Many members of the Student Council had their reasons, but why did the student
body not participate in the
election Wednesday concerning the formation of a new
student government?
The boycott of the Student
Council was based on the refusal of the University Council to permit a third alternative to be placed on the
referendum ballot.
Here are some statements
from students on why they
did not participate in this
election.
Patricia F. Rigor, a senior,
said, "I didn't really understand why they were voting.
The officials stated that fall
was just a target date-so
why not just revise the
deficiencies in our present
system now and put it lip for
action when the change is
satisfactory with the administration and the Student
Council?"
"I'm' not really that interested," said Philip A.
Ruppel. "I'm graduating in
June, so any changes will not
affect me in the slightest."
Marsha L. Purdum offered
this reason: "The proposals
weren't actually offering anyone much of a choice. Why
vote for the best of the worst
when there are better choices
that could be brought before
the student body?"
A freshman, Ronald H.
Panice, said. "I didn't know
what they were voting on, so
rather than make a bad choice
I didn't vote."
Marcia S. Berk, freshman,
said, "I didn't vote because
I was on my raft in my pool
typing my new novel and just
didn't have the time."
Lawrence A. Leiber, senior,
said, "The University has its
mind made up already, so why
bother to vote?"
G. Peter Voss agreed, "No
matter what we say, it doesn't
make a difference. We haven't
actually got a student goveIT!ment or a ~tudtmt paper. It's
a.!! ~~Ie administration and how
they want it to bE'. Just look
at the C}ei"eral Studies program, do the students Want

Other members of the cast
include Marilyn G. Whitlow,
playing Anna; Jerry D. Powell,
playing Sepp Scilmitz; Jim Bob
Stephenson, p I a yin g Willi
Eisenring; Karen L. Flesvig,
playing Mrs. Knechtling; John
A. Farrell, playing the policeman; and James H. Benestante, playing the role of the
chorus leader.
Members of the chorus will
include Dennis E. Mitchell,
Michael Harty, Ross A. Porter, William A. Schreiber and
Richard D. Westlake.
"The Firebugs," directed
by Mordecai Gorelik, research professor of theater,
depicts a bourgeois citizen
who puts himself in the hands
of incendiaries With results
blazing With action. Gorelik
says the play is characterized
by sardonic hum 0 rand
theatricalism.
The technical direction is
under Charles W. Zoeckler,
associate professor of theater. EeHn S. Harrison, instructor of theater, is in
charge of costumes and Philip
Flad is in charge of musiC.
sound and film projections.
Tickets will be available at
the box office at the Playhouse at 10-11 a.m. and 3-4
p.m. weekdays and at ? p.m.
on nights of p~cformances.
Tickets are $1.25. All seats
are reserved.
.
it?"

The meeting between the
student government leaders,
which is set for sometime this
afternoon in Carbondale, will
be used to hear the students
ideas of what to do next, according to Ralph W. Ruffner.
vice president of area and
student services.
The second meeting between
Morris and the University
Council is being scheduled for
Friday night or Saturday
morning. During the meeting,
Morns will refer the results
of the referendum to the
Council for its recommendations.
Results of the referendum,
which was held Wednesday,
were slim pickin's. In Carbondale, only 512 students out
of an eligible 14,000 voted.
At Edwardsville, 318 of a
possible 6,000 students voted.
Alternative A received the
most votes, by a narrow
margin of 29. In Carbondale,
more bal~ :)ts were intentionally voided than were used for
either of the alternatives. At
Edwardsville, none was VOided
intentionally, offiCials said.
The voiding of ballots was
the result 'Of a movement
organized by the Rational
Action Movement to oppose
voting for either of the
alternatives.
The opposition movement
arose as a result of the University's refusal to add a third
alternative to the baIlor.
The two alternatiVes offered
on the ballot stared that a new
student government must be
formed by the end of the fall
quarter of the 1965-1966
academic yea.:-.
The alternative the Council
proposed stated that student
government would continue in
its presem form until a change
is approved by the students.
The proposal left the time of
formation open indefinitely.

Gus Bode

~~s . wishes ~~ :~';Iounce that
I,t: IS the pres:idenr and only
member of the Structured
Philosophical Anarchist Party, hencefo rrh to be known as
SPA?
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Proscenium One Theatre
announces
A Summer Repertory Season
• WHO'S AFRAID OF VIRGINIA WOO~F?
• THE FANT A:iIICKS
• THE TENDER TRAP

OPEN CASTING FOR ALL PARTS
AUDITIONS FOR VIRGINIA WOOLF AND
TENDER TRAP
•

SAT. MAY 29 -

•

SUN. MAY 30 _ 1 - 3 P.M.

1 - 3 P.M.

AUDITIONS FOR FANTASTICKS
•

SAT. MAY 29 -

3- 5 P.M.

•

SUN. MAY 30 -

3 - 5 P.M.

AUDITIONS AT THEATRE --- 409 S. ILLINOIS

Business Society
Initiates Students,
Faculty Members
Eleven students majoring in
business and two faculty members of the School of BUSiness
have been initiated into the
Zeta of III inois Chapter of
Beta Gamma Sigma, national
scholarship soc i e t y for
business.
The faculty members were
Clark Lee Allen of the Department of Economics and
Claude Irving Shell of the
Department of Marketing. The
II students are all seniors.
They are MarVin E. Lich,
William II. Murphy, John M.
Callahan Jr., Joseph Galeno,
Cecil E. Terry.
Donald R. Williams, Charles B. Lounsbury, Gary Frank
Echols, Jerry K. Sammons.
William J. Pittman, Donald
A. Downing.
Beta Gamma Sigma is a
national society of the American ASSOciation of Collegiate
Schools of Business. Officers
for the current year are
Michael L. Patton, preSident;
Charles H. Hindersman of the
Depanment of Marketing. vice
president; and Vernon G. Morrison. aSSistant dean of the
School of Business. secretary-treasurer.

Tonite thru Saturday
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Mostly clear and pleasantly
cool. High today mid 70s to
low 80s. According to the
SUJ Climatology Laboratory,
the hi~h for this date is 101,
~et in 1911, and the low is
42, set in 1961.

OF LOVE
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instead of live
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Shown Second
: HE PLAYED

"Too many buildings and too
many homes are designed by
architects [0 carry out their
own creative ideas without
enough regard for the people
who will occupy and use them.
I think that architectural design should be fitted to people,
not vice versa:'
This is the working creed
of Gary L. wonh, a practicing
architect who is a pan-time
student in the interior design
program in SIU' s School of
Home Economics.
Wonh, who spent a year
and a half in the office of
the state architect in Springfield, is now employed in an
architect's office in Carbondale.
He has already studied
architectural engineering in
Chicago Technical College and
the Illinois Institute of Technology. While employed byrhe
state, he worked on such projects as highway design, re-

~

Under 12 FREE

"lhe mOSt

Buildings Slwuld Suit People,
Student A.rchitect Worth Says

Today's
Weather

ADMISSION $1.00 PER PERSON

Shown First

GARY WORTH

.. '

VARSITY LATE SHOW
TOHITE AHD SATURDAY HirE OHLY

HALLELUJAH
~r~'.:.'.'. '

,~~.

~

HILLS~~, ..

Sunday Only!
3 great movies
Come eaoly - See 3
Each shown once

First at 8:30
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BOX OFFICE OPENS 10:15 P.M. SHOW STARTS 11:00 P.M.
ALL SEATS 51.00

THE

modeling of the State Capitol
and 0 the r
drafting and
architectural problems.
He chose to take up interior
design before continuing his
architectural
studies. and
came to Southern last fall.
While working for a local
architect. he has helped design
shopping centers. nursing
homes, low-rent housing and
interiors of dormitories.
Wonh said his conviction
that buildings should suit the
IJC{lple who will be living and
working in them led him into
the field of interior design.
"That's why I want to become an inter;or designer,
then finish my architectural
degree, and combine the two
fields to make more functional
and SUitable structures,
whether they are homes,
business buildings or industrial plants," Worth said.

HALLELUJAH
THE
HILLS
CI~E~~wR~~~E
"The wildest and wiHiest
comedy of the season."

"The weirdest,
wooziest, wackiest

N. Y. TIMES

comedy of 1963."

•

TIME MAGAZINE
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guys
and
dolls
is now
an American classic.
Straighl out of the
era of Runvon in
those boist~rous
post war years.
at

•
proscenium
one
thealre
Moy 27 - 30

Jun" 3 - 6

starring

Peter H. Beard

and

in

Sheila Finn

"'h~ ·Al.l~AMERic:.AN:· Comedy.

~lake reservalions in
advan(>t' b~. phoning

... 9~2913
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TV to Feature
Soviet Choir,
Dance Tonight

Activities

Beach Party, Dance
Scheduled Tonight
The University Center Programming Board Service
Committee will meet at
noon, in Room E of the
University Center.
The Moslem 5wdent Association will m€'e( at 2 p.m. i.1
Room E of the University
Center.
The Women's Recreation Association will play softball

Handel, Beethoven
And Khachaturian
On 'Concert Hall'
The works of Handel,
Beethoven and Khachaturian
will be featured at 3 this
afternoon on WSIU's Concert
Hall.
Other highlights:
10:30 a.m.
Pop Concert.
2:00 p.m.
Over The Back Fence:
Weekly reviews from the
Canadian press on intern a t io n al and domestic
issues.
5:00 p.m.
The Chorus: Selections by
great choruses.
10:00 p,m.
News Repon: a half-hour
of news, weather. and
sports.

Delayed Nazi Film
Is Shown Tonight
"Triumph of the Will," offlcial propaganda film of the
Nazi party in WorId War II.
will be shown at 10 p.m. today
in Davis Auditorium in the
Wham Education Building.
The original showing was
canceled because the film
failed to arrive on time.
Special arrangements were
made to present the film today, according to Dal~ Hartman of the University Center
Programming Board.
"Triumph of the Will" follows the regularly scheduled
film, "Monsieur Vincent,"
which will be shown at 8

at 4 p.m. at Wall and Park
StrE!ets.
The Women's Recreation Association will play tennis at
4 p.m. at the north courts.
A Psychology Colloquium will
be held at 4 p.m. in the
Seminar Room of the Agriculture Buildi"lg.
The Philosophy Club will meet
at 7 p.m. in the Family
Living Room of the Home
Economics Building.
The Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship will meet at 7
p.m. in Room B of the University Center.
Thompson Point will have a
beach party at the Lakeon-the-Campus beach at
7 p.m.
The University Cenrer Programming Board will sponsor a band dance, "Cannon
Ball," at 8:30 p.m. at the
boat docks.
The Music Department will
hold a dress rehearsal for
"Elijah" at 6 p.m. at
Shryock Auditorium.
Cinema ClaSsics will present
"Monsieur Vincent" dnd
"Triumph of the Will" at
8 p.m. in Davis Auditorium.
P robe will have "Hypnosis and
Unconscious Motivation" at
8 p.m. in Browne Auditorium.
The Indian Student Association
will meet at 7 p.m. in the
Ballroom.
Student Government will hold
a conference all day in
Rooms B, C, D and E in
the University Center.
The Instructional Materials
Club will hold a picnic at
5:30 at the Lake-on-theCampus.
The Student Humanist Association will have a display
from 9 a.m. until 8 p.m. in
Room H of the University
Center.
The University Center Programming Board will hold
C ycletron Competition at 6
p.m. in the West Arena
parking lot.
Pi Sigma Epsilon will have a
display from noon to 5 p.m.
in Room H of the University
Center.
Bus transportation to the rollerskating rink will leave
the University center at 7:30

"Science and Engineering
Television Journal," the first
program of a new series, will
examine the problems of air
pollution with respect to its
medical, chemical and legal
aspects, at 7 tonight over
WSIU-TV.
Other highlights:

Shop With
DAILY EGYPTIAN
Adve-ttl'e'n

MARLOW'S

PHONE 68~921
1H EATRE
:."'RPHYSBORO
TONIGHT AND SATURDAY
CONTINUOUS SAT FROM 2:30

Sp.m.
What's New: The difference
between warm-blooded and
cold-blooded animals.
ANNETTE BATTLE

Miss Baule Wins
Theta Xi Crown
Annette HattIe was crowned
as the Sweetheart of Theta Xi
fraternity for 1965 at the
fraternity's
annu~
spring
formal at the Travelodge in
Marion.
Miss Battle is a member of
Sigma Sigma Sigma social
sorority and a junior majoring
in speech therapy. Her hometown is Metropolis. She is
pinned to Ed Murrie. a member of Theta Xi fraternity.
Among the other candidates
for the honor were Carole
Black, a member of Sigma
Kappa sorority; PoUy Hayes.
Alpha Gamma Delta; Barbara
Gay Kombrink. Sigma Sigma
Sigma; and Linda Wood. Alpha
Gamma Delta.

Proscenium One
To Give Tryouts
Proscenium One will hold
tryouts for its summer program from 1 to 5 p.m. Saturday and Sunday at Proscenium
One, 409 S. Illinois Ave.
The plays on the summer
bill are "Who's Afraid of
Virginia Woolf?" "The Fantasticks," and "The Tender
Trap." Tryouts for "The Fantasticks," a mUSical, will be
held from 3 to 5 p.m. and for
the other two plays from 1
to 3 p.m.
Anyone is eligible to try
out for the plays, including
faculty members. Technical
help is also needed for the
summer productions.

7:30 p.m.
Congressional Reform: A
new series looks at the
United States Congress.
Sp.m.
Spectrum: The last of the
series of magazine anicles
dealing with scientifiC investigation.
8:30 p.m.
Festival of the Ans: "Red
Army Chorus and Dance Ensemble" shOWing the brilliant dance technique of the
Russian group at the London
appearance.

"PAJAMA PA.RTY"
-COLOR - PAI'IAVISION-ADDED ATTRAcn·:>N-

"VOYAGE TO THE END
OF THE UNIVERSE"

Delta Zeta Sorority
Initiates 7 Members
Delta Zeta social sorority
has pledged seven coeds.
They are Karleen A.Schreiber, Shirley K. Bigard, Joann
Fischel, Marcia D. Butts,
Donna G. Clift, Judith A. Debus
and Sharon K. DeZutti.

TOI'IY
CURn5

'-40 POUNDS OF TROUBLE-'

liernlea sayS•••
. . . TrIo
4 - 6 p.m.

....1Ce Tonight
9 -12 p.m.

213 e.main

STOCK CAR RACING
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
AT THE

TURNPIKE RACEWA
THREE MILES WEST OF MARION, ILLINOIS
ON NEW RT.13

GUARANTEED
$1,000 PURSE!
• ADMISSION for ADULTS $1.00
• CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE
FASTEST l/S MILE TRACK IN SO. ILLINOIS
Races 8:aO

Time Trills· 7:36 !
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Student Revue Page

End Censorship NOW!
"Censorship of the college
press today is unthinkable:'
The SIU delegation to the Phi
Delta Epsilon (college publication,; honorary) convention
were greeted by a member of
the Unive!'sity of Pittsburgh's
administration with this basic
assumption. Much to our embarrassment, censorship is
not only thinkable, but is a
widely accepted practice at
SIU in student publications as
well as other areas by administrators, university staff,
and faculty alike.
At many schools the faculty
and administration treat the
student press like a hot
potato, and they would never
attempt to foist their opini( .. s or suggestions on the
student press or indirectly
inflLence it in any way. That
J.Qsition eliminates any suspic ion of censorship. This
free, permissive atmosphere
without a shred of restraint
can very easily be abused by
some, and the limitations
which responsibility entails
(outlined in a previous
article to.Ki. April 16, 1965~
can be quickly overstepped by
some students.
In several instances where
obvious censorship of.Ki. has
occurred either by members
of the journalism depanment
or the administration, I found
that I completely agreed with
_,the verdict of these men, who
obviously had high standards
and good taste in mind when
they took it upon themselves
to
delete que s t ion a b 1 e
material.
Even though the most valid,
excusable reasons, the best
intentions from a constructive attitude, or justification
for any other reason were used
to permit censorship, the
question of "who" has the
responsibility to set the standards is paramount. Any
interference by any faculty
member or any administration
offiCial directly or indirectly
in the content of a student
publication is not justified !l
we are to have a student press
free from censorship. The
press must be free flom all
external influences and pres-

KA

sures from "above" in order
to maintain its incegrity. It
is hoped that student integrity
will bear fruits of responsibllity and good taste, but
it rl.mains for the stucients to
accept the full responsibmty
for the content of student publlcations. High standards can
be achieved only if the atmosphere created for a publication is a free one in which
the total spectrum of opinions, ideas and suggestions
can be focused throllg'l a student peint of view.
It is imperative that Ki.
be removed from the la!lI
~at the earliest pos~date, and that the administration show its good
faith in student publications by
supplying the financial suppon
to make this severance. The
EAFstian's function as a journ sm laboratory publication MARISSA, Ill. (KA)-Ricky
should not be altered. It is Ticky, sm Vice- President in
also imperatlve that the scope Charge of controlling Elecof publications be widened to tions, said yesterday that his
include a general magazine office decided to reject aproor literary magazine con- posal submitted by the Student
tributed to and edited solely Council that two alternatives
by students. It is imperative be placed on the ballot in Wedthat special schools, es- nesday's "student" referenpecially the emerging en- dum due to technical reasons.
gineering school, be enTicky said that the "technicouraged to publish ape- cal" problems involved "a
cialized student-Oriented pub- decision about the outcome of
licatlons. Other universities the election made prior to
of our size have these pub- Wednesday's voting."
Ucations now, and we need
them NOW.
This is not just a matter of
time, it is a matter of prideW~ need free student pub- MARISSA, Ill. (KA)-It was
lications to meet the minimal announced today that the
acceptance standards of other United States is planning to
send Marine,; to Carbondale
similar uni\-ersities.
After returning from the to settle "the international
convention wit h ::11 its problems of SIU."
Southern Ulinois University
i(iealism, it is so easy to let
those thoughts that made an has be~" in a state of chaos
impression slip by and accept for the past twenty years, With
~omplacently the realities of recent political activity manithe existing situation. I would festing itself in the formation
R.A.M.,
F .O.R.A.M"
like to restate: Theestablish- of
ment of student publications M.A.R., and the A.B.C.
Advisors on the scene in
and the removal of censorship
implies creating a res pons; ble strife-torn Carbondale say
press With high standards that perhaps Fede:r:al troops
which is controlled completely may nOt be necessary as acin all aspects by students of in- cording to one reliable source
close to the source of contegrity and vision.
flict,
"More-or-Iess has
KMW things more or less in order. "

Regional News

(Collecttld and hammered into limerick form by WML>

From the Circulating Librarian
Dear B1019:
You owe us a library fine.
This book's overdueSy1.2;
Come early; avoid a long line.

Greetings frail'. the President (Part I)
Dear y'all: How you doin' today?
How'd you like to sail far, far away?
We're droppin' a bomb
On Nonh Viet Nam;
You're invited. Your friend, LBJ.

Greetings from the President (Part II)
Dear RAMer: It fancies my whim
To attempt a delay str!1tagem~
So I'm going to join
A group in Du Quoin.
See you later, DWM.

Up Pipes the Dean
Dear Senior: No time could be riper
For picking you off like a sniper.
Forget graduationMore matriculationl
Your loving dean, Henry Dan Piper.

Honors Cum Loud and Long
You're invited, by tbis proclamation,
To the big Honors Day Convocation.
Ten thousand and two
Other stUdents and you
Will be honored-a mass cerebration I

A Note from the Editor
Dear WL-What the beck?
Are you trying to wring your own neck?
These poems are viciolOS,
Seditious, malicious;
I'U print them I-signed, Winnie-the-Zoeck.

~~

Delta Thalman? ? ?
As an independent at SIU I
guess that I am supposed to
be anti-Greek and applaud the
recent actions by the administration in changing the names
of and letters on the Greek
letter houses at Small Group
Housing. Well, I've got news
for all of you Greek hating
G.D.I:s, I'm not_
The amount of what appears
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to me to be discrimination against the Greek letter organizations on this campus by the
administration
has
never
ceased to amaze me in my
four years at SIU. These are
the groups that make Homecoming and Spring Festival
the successes they are. What
would either event be if it
weren't for the Greek,,? Who
would put on the annual variety
show and conduct the annual
campus March of Dimes if it
weren't for the Greeks?
The latest example of apparent adiministrative disregard for and discrimination
against the Greeks is the preposterous idea of removing
the Greek letters from their
houses and naming the houses
after people who have served
tha University. This action is
another example of disregard
for students, their opinions,
their rights, and their dignity.
This action all stemmed
from a decision by the Board
of Trustees last year. At that
time the Board decidet:: "to
honor a number of persons
for service to the University
by naming varioi!!l living units
after them." I, fo! one, wonder if the Board intended to
have this ruling apply to the
Greek letter houses at Small
Group Housing. I, for one,
doubt it, As for honoring
people who have served the
University, haven't the Greeks
been of as much service to
the University if not more
than some of the people the
University is planning to honor
in this manner? Why not leave
the houses alone and permit
the Greek letters to stand as
a symbol to honor all the members of each of the Greek letter
houses who have been of se r\'ice to the LJnhersity?

··Joe K. Beer
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Aiuinni Offered
Vaction Plan
At Grassy

'Newspaper in the Classroom'
Will Be Offered for Summer
Schoolteachers from
at
least three states will participate in the third annual
"Newspaper in the Classroom" summer workshop at
Stu from July 26 through
Aug. 4.
The workshop is sponsored
by the SIU Department of Journalism, the Southern Illinois
Editorial ASSOCiation, the
Missouri Press Association
and the St. Louis GlobeDemocrat.
Directol"S of the workshop
will be Howard R. Long, chairman of the SIU Department of
Journalism, and Derry Cone
of the St. Louis GlobeDemocrat.
Several staff members of
the Department of Journalism
and six staff members of the
Globe-Democrat will help
conduct the workshop.
Daily newspapers, a bibliography and a list of v;sual
aids will be supplied to participants. Reports from a national news service will also
be provided. The course includes lectures, discussions
and participation in a group
project.
Any person with a bachelor's degree or equivalent,
or an undergraduate senior
may enroll for three hours

SIU alumni again will be
able to panicipate in the
Alumni Association's Family
Vacation Program between
Aug. 8 and Sept. 4 at Little
Grassy Lake.
Campers may have a cabin.
completely furnished except
for linens, bring their own
equipment and eat their meals
in the dining hall, or use their
own equipment for lodging and
provide and cook thei.r own
food.
Vacation length can range
from one week to four weeks.
However, the Alumni Association must know in advance
because accommodations are
available only for lOOpersons
a week and facilities have been
filled the past three years.
Activities for campers will
include swimming, archery,
hayrides, horseback riding,
fishing and supervised programs for children of all ages.

Art Show Picks
25 SIU Entries
Two faculty members and 10
students from the Department
of An are representing
Southern in the founh biennial
Mississippi River Craft Show
in Memphis, Tenn.
This year 700 exhibits are
entered by craftsmen of 10
mid-continent states bordering the river. Of the 214
selections accepted, 25 were
SIU productions.
The Stu group includes
Nicholas Vergette, associate
professor of an; Brent Kington, assistant professor; Noel
Aronov, freshman from
Skokie; Joel F. Crowe, senior
from Carbondale; Michael F_
Croft, graduate assistant from
Carbondale; Garrett W. DeRuiter, sophomore from Cbicage; Gary E. Fouke, junior
from Rockford; Murray P.
Hamlet, senior from Carbondale; Cynthia A. McWhiner,
junior from Marion; Roben
E. MitChell, graduate assistant from Carbondale; Frances B. Walker, freshman from
Murphysboro, and James H.
Wright, sophomore from
Murphysboro.

,
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The Stu Householders Association will hold its last
meeting of the year at 7:30
p.m. June 3 in Ballroom C
of the University Center.
At the meeting, Owen Hunsinger, the association's
preSident, and Anita B. Kuo,
supervisor of off-campus
housing, will present a repon
of the year's activities.
Albin J. Yokie, coordinator
of housing, will present the
winning awards for the Saluki
Scholar quiz. The first-place
trophy will go to Woody Hall,
and the second-place plaque
will go to the Egyptian Sands.

All Dorm's 17 Floors (18? 19?)
Count- Even the Bugaboo 13th

Marjorie Lawrence
Judges at Auditions

inside because tenants might
be superstitious.
Volk said he believes the
practice of not using 13 is
from a bygone era in architecture and has an but been
eliminated in modern buildings.
"We even open umbrellas indoors now," he added
with a smile.

I.eeturer From Upjohn
To Give Seminar Here
The Oe~rtment of Microbiology will hqld a seminar
at 10 a.m. Friti.lv in Room
G-16 of Life Sci~n(..e
The visiting lecturer ""ill
be John Mathews of Up john
Company's
Department of
Virology Research. The topic
of his lecture will be the
"Studyof Virus-HostCellRelationships by Electron Microscopy."

Graduation Gifts

~

for the

Discriminating
young lady

selection of lingerie
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Won't
Vanish
As an Independent Insurer we select from several old
reliable firms that will provide the best possible protection for you. We're not tied down to just one company, nor are we obligated to any one firm in any way.
Our only obligation is to you - out' customer. That is
why we are better suited to your needs, and not the
needs of some one else.

Franklin Insurance

!l!a fliJoute,ue [ljJa/t

j:~
~

ps.

there when you need us the most. We don't vanish,
hut appear on the spot to give you professional aid.
Remember.for all your insurance needs--Frankly,
it's Franklins.

PlU80ur

~

We

So you can depend on Franklin Insurance to be right

Come see ourfabUlous45

PHONE 549-3560

SIU Houselwlders
To Hold Meeting

IS IT 17 OR 18?

How higb is SlU's high rise
dorm?
Well, it all depends on how
you look at it or how you
figure, William A. Volk, associate university architect in
charge of construc.~ion projects, said.
To some people it appears
to be 18, or perhaps even 19.
floors_ But if you want to get
technical, it actually is 18
stories high, Volk said.
However, it is referred to
as a 17-story dorm because
only 17 of the floors will be
occupied by students. The additional, rather-tall story on
top is for housing machinery
for air conditioning equipment
and elevators, he explained.
The floors inside will be
numbered from one through 17
without skipping 13, Volk said.
Marjorie Lawrence. direc- Some builders have been
tor of the SIU Opera Workshop, known to skip the number 13
served as one of the judges in
the 1965 Young Anist Auditions, conducted by the National Federation of Music
Clubs recently.
Three singers and one pianist were chosen to receive
awards of $1,500 each, plus
possible paid engagemems
with outstanding symphony orchestras.
Miss Lawrence was accompanied to the meeting in Miami. Flo., by her husband,
Dr. Thomas King. While there
she was the subject of a feature article in the Miami Herald.

CAMPUS SHOPPING CINTa

of credit in Journalism 499,
entitled "News Analysis in
the Classroom."
Participants have the option of auditing the course if
they choose.
Workshop cost, which includes housing in a campus
dormitory, meals in a nearby cafeteria, tuition and recreatio!l is $105 for Illinois
residents and $145 for nonresidents.
For commuters, the cost
is $35 for Illinois residents
and $75 for non-residents.

703 S. III.
FREE

C'dale

GIFl'

CAMPUS WRAPPING

Phone 457-4461
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Casualties Heavy

_
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SAIGON, South viet Nam
(AP) - A V.S.-Vietnamese
task force smashed a Viet
Cong gathering Thursday 25
miles south of the Da Nang
air base reputed l~ include
many Red unit officers of that
strategic area.
Against the death of one
Vietnamese soldier, about 85
Viet Cong were killed and
27 suspects were captured in
this potentially crippling action against the guerrillas'
I:egional command.
A fleet of V.S. Army armed
helicopters, called gunships,
and two battalions of Vietnamese troops joined in the
attack, staged on a day that
saw a flurry of other developments:
-More than 90 warplanes
hit again at Communist North
Viet Nam in a series of raids
that, for the third straight day,
took in the Vinh area mid-

Sen. Mansfield
Is Reinstated
As Professor
WASHINGTON (AP) - It's
Prof. Mike Mansfield a!!.ain.
The Senate
Democratic
leader got a letter from the
Vniyersity of Mont2na's Board
'If Regents Thursday informing him he has been reinstated as a full professor of
history on leave.
lI.lansfield was carried on
the rolls as a professor on
leave after he was elected to
the House but was taken off
after he first was elected to
the Senate in 1952.

way between the border and
Hanoi.
-A V.S. Navy F8 Crusader
jet was shot down by heayy
ground fire in a raid on the
Vinh railroad yards and the
pilot failed to bail out. Listing the pilot as killed the
Defense Department tn Washington said he was Cmdr.
Doyle W. Lynn of La Mesa,
Calif.
-V.S. 7th Fleet destroyers
assigned to the anti-infiltration patrol in the South China
Sea were disclosed to be shelling at intervals Viet Cong
s h 0 reinstallations,
An
American military spokesman
said four of the warships have
fired more than 370 rounds
against Communist targets in
three coastal provinces in the
last week.
-A military spokesman announced a government victory
in a tbree-week operation by
elements of the Vietnamese
44th Regiment in Phu Yen
Province, 240 miles northeast of Saigon. He said 176
Viet Cong were killed and 51
captured in the drive, which
ended Wednesday. while 35
government soldiers were
killed and 75 men, including a
U.S. Army adviser, were
wounded.
-Reports from the central
highlands disclosed two V.s.
Army advisers and at least
four
Vietnamese soldiers
were killed by guerrilla fire
Wednesday on missions to relieve ambushed government
detachments.
- Three V.S. Marines were
wounded in the Le My area,
eight miles west of Da Nang.

ARE YOUR CLOTHES
~ SUMMER-READY·?
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garments. Why have them home with you. leave
. idem with us. SEND NOW· PAY LATER!!
When dry cleaned in our plan~ only 84.95
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BRAZILIAN TROOPS ARRrn - A group of
Brazilian troops arrived in the Dominican Re-

public T:lesday to bolster the OAS peace-keeping
force.
(AP Photo)

Marines Continue Withdrawals
As Inter-American Troops Land
SANTO DOMINGO, Dominican Republic (A P) - More
V.S. Marines left the Dominican battlefront Thursday while
reinforcements continued to
pour in for the inter-American force taking over policing
duties.
The USS Okinawa, with more
than 1,000 6th Marine Division troops aboard as part of

a floating reserve, hoisted
anchor and left for an undetermined V.S. port. These
troops had not debarked on
Dominican soil.
Some 650 Marines belonging
to the first units to land here
a month ago where flown by
helicopters to the carrier
Boxer offshore Wednesday
night. The ship was being

Pravda Accuses Red Chinese
OJ Seeking to Start World War
MOSCOW (A P) - Smoldering Soviet-Red Chinese friction over the war in Viet Nam
flared up Thursday. The Russians implied that the Chinese
are trying to start a world war.
The Communist party organ
Pravda. in an attack on Chinese policy, commented:
"It would 1:>e incorrect to
hold that only a world war
can bring about the unity of
the Socialist camp and of all
,he world Communist movement."
Pravda said true Communists should be occupied
"not in waiting for a world
war to break out, but in averting a chain of events that
liable to trigger it off."
Suspicions of Soviet-Chinese policy differences over
Viet Nam were tacitly confirmed in the Pravda attack.
A more explicit admission
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of disagreements
on this
problem was made Wednesday by Hungarian Communist
party Politiburo member Dezsoe Nemes.
"We hope that, in spite of
existing difficulties, a united
stand will soon be established
in concert with North Viet
Nam," he said in a speech
in Budapest.
While
Hungarian
Communist party chief _Janos Kadar was in Moscow for secret
talks
With Soviet leader,
Nemes hinted that a world
Communist party conference
might have to be called if the
disagreements over Viet Nam
are not resolved.
The Soviet news agency
Tass reported Nemes' speech
but made no reference to his
remarks on the world conference, which the Chinese
have refused to attend.

loaded
with supplies and
eqUipment and will remain in
Dominican waters
until a
small accompanying fleet is
ready for departure.
The inter-American force
created by the Organization of
American States to help restore peace to the Dominican
Republic has now grown to
1,042 Latin-American troops
with the arrival of more Brazilian units.
Gen. Hugo Panasco Alvim of
Brazil was expected to arrive
Saturday to assume command
of the hemisphere's first military contingent. Lt. Gen.
Bruce Palmer Jr., commanding the
21,000
American
troops in the Dominican Republic, is his deputy commander.
The force at present consists of 250 Ht)ndurans, 159
Nicaraguans. 21 Costa Ricans
and 612 Brazilians. Eventually
the Brazil contingent will
number 1,170. V.f. troops
here are also part of the force
but will be reduced sharply.
Obviously bidding for V.S.
recognition, the civil military
junta headed by Gen. Antonio
Imbert
Bar r era,
called
another demonstratiC'n of support.
Several thousa" ~ persons,
including large delegations
from the interior, gathered
in front of the N:>tional Congress Palace to hear Imbert
speak.
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30 Youths Seek to Crash Hearing
CHICAGO (AP) - A concerted rush by some 30 young
men to crash a hearing by the
House Un-American Activities Committee Thursday was
broken up in a hand-to-hand
grapple by police and federal
marshals.
During the struggle and subsequent sit-down outside the
building where the committee was holding its third and
final day of hearings in Chicago, 38 demonstrators were
arrested.
One youth was cut on the
i:ead during the melee.

was preceded by ouster of
four girl spectators from the
courtroom where the commiHp.e was taking testimony.
They were removed when
one of them rose and began
to sing "America" while a
witness, Dorothy M. Hayes,
was being questioned. The
other three stood up and joined
in the singing, then the four
were taken from the room.
Miss Hayes, of Chicago, was
the rinth consecutive witness
who refused to answer questions put by Alfred Nittle,
committee counsel.

had been subpoenaed to give
their versions of information
given to the committee that
they had been active in affairs of Communis(-front organizations.
The disorders at the front
entrance of the building
started with a sudden surge
while pickets, who took little
or no part in them, strolled
back and forth.
The gate-rushers gathered
on the Lake Michigan beach
across from the busy local and
express traffic drive opposite
the courthouse. Then, using a

The disturbance
the ingNittle
said
during questionformer
U.S. Court outside
of Appeals
of the
unresponsive
witbuilding on Lake Shore Drive nesses that sevt:Tal of them

pedestrian
tunnel to
beneath
the
drive,
they dashed
'he building.
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Kerner Names Ross V. Randolph Successor
To Ragen as Illinois Director of Safety
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) Gov. Otto Kerner Thursday
named Warden Ross V. Randolph of Menard Prison as
director of the Illinois public Safety Department, replacing Joseph E. Ragen.
Rumors of the change had
been circulating for weeks.
Kerner gave no reason for the
shift other than saying Ragen
resigned and will refire from
public service.
Later, Ragen said he will
be a consultant for prisons
and for business and industrial
organizations.
The department has jurisdiction over prisons, state police,
Parole and Pardon
Board, and Criminal Investigation Bureau.
Randolph, 58, has been
warden at Menard since 1953
when he was appointed by
former Gov. William G.
Stratton.

Prior to that, he was war- ment on Randolph's successor
den at Pontiac for a year, at Menard.
an FBI agent 10 years, and aide
The change in the directorunder former Gov. Adlai E. ship will be effective as soon
- as Randolph is confirmed by
the Senate.
Commenting at Menard on
his appointment, Randolph
said, "One of the greatest
challenges would be improving correctional methods in
our prisons."
"I would like to think Illinois could be very easily
a leader in the correction field
with emphasis on rehabilitation instead of punishment,"
he added.
He said he "probably would
be calling frequently on my
old friend l\'lyrl Alexander,"
former director of SIU's CenROSS V. RANDOLPH
ter for the Study of Crime,
Stevenson and a state parole Delinquency and Corrections,
who was named recently chief
agent.
Kerner made no announce- of the U.S. Bureau of Prisons.

VOling, Yes; Marriage, No .•.

Confusion Reigns as Kentucky
Studies Reduction of Legal Age
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) "It was a heck of a lot easier
to give 18-year-olds the right
to vote than it has been to
grant them legal rights. We're
really messed up now."
That is a lawyer's comment six months after a Kentucky statute took effect
lowering the age of majority
to 18 in most instances.
The law lets 18-year-olds
buy homes and automobiles,
open charge accounts and secure loans on their own signatures-all without the customary red tape and permission of parents or g'lardians.
"There appears to be some
confusion and contradiction
surrounding this statute,"
Deputy Arty. Gen. Henri Mangeot said. "We wish it had
been written with more clarity
and sharpness."
The bill's sponsor, Democratic State Sen. Thomas
Rrizendine of Franklin, says
there might be room for
s light revision by the 1966
legislarure.
Older
teen-agers don't
seem to regard the age lowering as any great liberation. A

spot check shows feweven are
aware of it except when they
want to get married. Then
they get intensely imerested.
A number of local court
clerks have refused to issue
marriage licenses without
parental consent to those under 21. Their argument in
effect is: "Show us where the
new statute allows that."
The attorney general's office takes the same view.
Mangeot said the law was
intended mainly for commerCial transactions. He said it
applies to fi ve specific statutes which had specified 21
as the majority age.
.. All other statutes specifying an age were unaffected,"
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rington said. "That spirit
seems to be disappearing.
There now is more of an
attempt by both sides to understand the other's views."
Arrington said he wouldoppose Kerner's proposal to
raise the compulsory school
attendancp. age from 16 to 18.
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SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP)The leader of Illinois Senate
Republicans said Thursday he
does not know whether his GO P
colleagues will support or oppose Gov. Otto Kerner's proposed tax increases.
Sen. W. Russell Arrington
of Evanston told a news conference he has not polled
members of his party but he
indicated Kerner's 3 cent a
gallon hike on gasoline taxes
would be in for tough sledding.
The Senate Revenue Committee is scheduled to hear
administration tax measures
in three weeks.
Arrington said he hasn't
made up his own mind as to
how he would vote on the

Wi IIia11lS Store
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hour trail ride" day $6
trail ride all day SID

Tough Fight Predicted
For Gas Tax Increase

he said. "That includes mar- more optimistic than he was
e Diamond
riage licenses."
a week agoh.about the legis laeSapphire
The argument has reached ture reac 109 agreement on
the Court of Appeals, the .reapportionment of Senate and
state's highest court. The House districts.
attorney generals' office has
"There ~lasl a sPirikt ~! aAda212 S. ILLINOIS
sent out 14 opinions on dif-m
__~a:n:c~y_U_n_t_l_a_s_t_w_e_e..:.,_ _
r-_==========::::
ferent phases of the new law" •
Many businessmen say they
hardly detect a ripple since
the law rook effect J an. I.
"Most of these kids have
not established any credit and
they aren't employed," said a
used-car
salesman,
E.L.
Maxwell of Lexington.
"The majority of 18-yearolds are not capable of comprehending financial transactions," said banker John P.
Hines of Bowling Green.

PEOPLE LIVING IN
CHICAGO AREA,
THIS IS FOR
YOU ...

HARD WIND WRECKS SOFT WATER PLANT - Front of W'lter
softening plant is scattered in the wake of a tornado-like stonn
which struck Addison, Ill. Wednesday. Addison is a community
CAP Photo)
about 25 miles west of Chicago.
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SIU Role as Major University
Reflected in Employer Interest
Southern's role as a major
university is illustrated by the
employment offered to graduates.
Since Oct. I, 1964, a total
of 11,906 sets of student credentials have been examined
by employers, said Roye R.
Bryant, director of the Placement Service.
Student interviews for positions in business and industry
outnumber those for teachers.
With 3,276 student interviews
completed, there were 1,753
in business and industry and
1,523 in teaching.
Representatives
of 225
firms and 176 school systems,
colleges, and universities
came to the Placement Service to hold personal interviews with students who will
be graduated this year. About
40 per cent of these visiting
groups were from out of state.
Mail requests came from
290 business, industrial and
gov~rnment agencies. There
were requests from 355 elementary and secondary systems and from 493 institutions
of higher learning in other
states.
From Illinois came requests from -138 elementary
schools and 749 junior and
senior high sch001s.

2 Are Disciplined
After Dorm Fight
With Knife, Bottles

Bryant said the peak season for recruiting is from
January through April, but, in
the teaching field, last-minute changes often create vacancies right to the opening
of schools and colleges in the
falL

Foresters Choose
Outstanding Senior
John E. Gunter, a first-term
senior from Peoria, has been
selected as the outstanding
senior in forestry.
David L. Simpson, Alexis,
Ill., was honored as the outstanding member of the SIU
Forestry Club.
John W. Dickson, of Makanda, Ill., was chosen outstanding freshman by the group.
Gunter was also elected Coeds' Ideas on Mates
president of the SIU Forestry
Club. Other officers for the
coming school year are Glenn
R. Cam p bell, Springfield,
vice-president. Charles P.
Anthony, Maywood, secretary.
and Donald E. Vanormer, CarterVille, treasurer.
By Karen Carr
Richard M. Moore, Broughron, and Franklin Koch, WheaThe song use to be, "While
ton, are Stu den t Council strolling through the park one
Representatives.
day, in the merry, merry
month of May ••. ", and now
it's, "I wanna hold your
han-an-and. "
But behind it all, there is
still the same old tune, "Love
and marriage, love and marriage, go together like a horse
and carriage."
An Egyptian roving reponer
asked SIU coeds if they had
any preconceived qualities in
mind 'for their future mate.
And, yes they did!
Here are their answers. But
to protect the innocent, only
their first names have been
used:
Freshman, Carolyn P. said,
"I want someone who is fUll
to be with, average looking,
and has lots of personality."

It's a Woman's World
But Man Makes It Turn

Kathy McC., Chicago, was
quite specific. "He should be
tall, With dark hair, brown
eyes and a sweet smile. 1
need someone who can handle
the budget. He should like the
outdoors and country life,"
stated Kathy.
Virginia C., home economics major, would like a 50-50
relationship. "I'd prefer it if
he were my religion, nice
looking (not a Cary Grant,
though) and have a nice
personality."
Freshman, Susan F. said,
"My future husband must have
good common sense, high
ideals, intelligence and an interest in a wide variety of
subjects. He must be nice
looking, neat and like children
and sheep dogs!"
Pat S., engaged home economics major, stated that her
fiance had one quality too
many. "He loves sports and
I hate them."
.Judy P., Millington, Tennessee, said, "He must be
understanding, witty and amThe Jazz Unlimited Society, bitious. And, he must like
staned thi.. quaner, will children."
present its third Jazz WorkTwo coeds, Gail L. and
shop on June 5.
Sbaron P., had no preconAccording to a society com- ceived qualities in mind. When
munique, this final workshop asked why. both stated, "I
of the quaner is designed to don't want to get married."
help students through the final
week by providing them with
a "clear mind and a refreshened emotional attitude:'
The Jazz Unlimited Society
hopes to do this by "vindicatSlU's summer camp proing you of pent up emotions gram for tbe handicapped is to
through wbat holds promise of be evaluated tbis summer by a
being its biggest and best task force of observers from
of the series of Jazz Work- the Joseph P. Kennedy Jr.
shops'"
Foundation.
The Ted Daniels Quintet and
The physical fimess beneFord Gibscn's Sounds will be fits to the mentally retarded
the featured groups, with on- will be of panicular .1terest
campus musicians invited to to tbe foundation sp.cialists.
take pan. Also, tbe African
William
H.
Freeberg,
Percussionist is expected to chairman of the Depanment
present display of assotte<1 of Recreation and Outdoor
rhythms.
Education, who is on leave as
Tbe worksbop will begin at a Kennedy Foundation con2 p.m. in the University Cen- sultant, said the Little Grassy
ter Cafeteria. No admission programs will be studied as a
will be charged.
possible blueprint for adoption

Jazz Society Sets
Final Workshop

A 20-year-old freshman
from West Point, Miss., was
suspended, and an IS-yearold freshman from MemphiS,
Tenn., was placed on disciplinary probation after a figbt
involVing a knife and broken
soda pop bottles.
The fight occurred in the
students'
dormitory
and
resulted in head lacerations
for the younger student.
A spokesman for the Student General Affairs Office
said the older student claimed
he was defending himself
against tormenting by the
other when he displayed a
knife and later broke the
bottles to use as weapons. The
20-year-old
claimed
the
younger had tormented him for
a long time, the spokesman
said.
The younger student said he
did r:ot
realize he was
antagonizing the other fellow.
DiSCiplinary probation for
the 18-year-old is effective
through the summer quarter.
Suspension for the other has
been deferred until the end of
the spring quarter and will be
effective only during the
summer quarter.

International Club
Elects Officers
Carol J. Cubra, a graduate
student from Chicago, has
been elected president of the
International Relations Club.
Other new officers are
Moses E. Akpan, a graduate
student from Nigeria, vice
president. Beverley R. Bradley, a junior from Murphysboro, co-secretary; Nazar A.
Mughal, a graduate student
from Pakistan, co-secretary.
and Jan S. Brooks, a junior
from Carbondale, treasurer.
Three members-at-large
on the executive committee
are John D. Bailey, a fresbman from Carterville; Carolyn A. Strauss, a junior from
Carbondale. and James Hackett,
a
sophomore from
Carbondale.
The club, open to all students on the campus, is designed to promote mutual
understanding among students
from different countries, and
help study current international problems.

Kennedy Foundation to Study
SIU's Camp for Handicapped

What kind of people read
the Daily Egyptian?
••. Stud.ntlJ who Ule. to lenow -- about clott... - OIJ
w.n alJ who"lJ going on around campulJ and tt.e wMld.
IJpond ... _ than 3~ .illiondolJorsper school , ..r
011 clotll.lJ. M..rI, a half million dollars are IJpent a ..
_ ' s suits onnuall" _re ettan 280 tt.ousand dollars
on IJport cootlJ and more thOIl 211 thousand dollars on
on dreu IJlach. And tt.e o".rag. SIU coed sp.ndlJ more
than 3<18 doliarlJ por ,oar on hor wardrobe r.plac.....nt.

n.,

Want to get a IJhor. of tt.ilJ large, growing clothelJ marleet? AdvertilJo regular I, in the Dail, Egyptian.
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PH. 453-2354

BLDG. T- 48

SOUTHERN QUICK SHOP
Your Quick, Convenient
Shopping Headquarters
_GROCERIES

-COSMETICS

.DAIRY

Illinois & CoUege Open 8 a.m. to 11 p.m. Daily

at Foundation-sponsored day
camps throughout the United
States.
The pilot operation at SIU
could lay the groundwork for
a national spons program for
the mentally retarded, according to Freeburg.
Competitive games between
the various camps are being
considered by the Foundation.
The scores would be compared
by telegram.
Sam
Kirk, director of
special education at the
University of Illinois, will
head the Foundation evaluation
team.
Three two-week sessions of
camping for both tbe physically and the mentally bandicapped will be conducted at
SIU's Little Grassy facilities
between July 4 and Aug. 14.
Handicapped children have
been attending the Little
Grassy camping programs for
13 years. stu bas been an
acknowledged
pioneer
in
developing outdoor recreation
as a learning tool for the
retarded.
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GreekRou.ntbtp

Four SIU Men Join Coeds
In New Cheerleader Lineup

Theta Xi's Elect President;
Outstanding Pledge Named
dent, David P. Baughn. treasurer, Ronald J • Thomas; corresponding secretary, John E.
White.
social
chairman,
Thomas C. Boyd. pledge master, Ronald P. Schnorr.
scholarship chairman, Leroy
M. Thomas; steward, David
K. Fisher; house manager,
Craig Abbott.
In other activity the fraternity initiated six men into
active membership this week.
The new brothers include
SigmaSigmaSigma Craig
M. Abbott, George J.
Caras, Richard M. Diederich,
Announces Pinnings Daniel L. Kroencke, W. Allen
Manning and James V. McAnd Engagements
Garry. Abbott W~3 named as
Outstanding Pledge of his
Sigma Sigma Sigma social class.
sorority announces the engagements of two of their
members. They are Vivian R.
Vermeersch to Rex Rendleman. and Carol A. McCrorey
to James M. McGinnis, Phi
Kappa Tau.
Also announced are 12 pinnings. These are Pamela L.
Landers to Everett Kalkbrenner, Sigma Pi: Scott C. Self
to Wayne P. Senalik, Delta
Chi; Carol R. Polcyn to Bill
Beucler, Phi Sigma Kappa.
Jean A. Cashion to James
D. Lorenz, Pi Kappa Alpha;
Helen E. Nelson to Peter R.
Archbold, Tau Kappa Epsilon;
Audrey V. Weilbacher to Joe
W. Kaiser, Tau Kappa Epsilon.
Michelle A. Herrick to William J. Kucik, Tau Kappa
Epsilon.
Mary Lee Duncan to Robert
T. Drinan, Theta Xl; Barbara
G. Kombrink to Gary J. Libberton, Theta Xi; Annerce
Battle to Edward A. M'-!,rie,
Theta Xi. Trina A. Carter to
Jim Kozer, Phi Kappa Tau;
and Linda L. Filippi to James
B. Hansen, Phi Kappa Tau.

A new squad of cheerleaders
for the 1965-1966 school year
was chosen Saturday at trjouts held in the SIU Arena.
Mrs. William T. Meade,
cheerleading adviser, said

Richard V. Gragg is the
newly elected president of
Theta Xi social fraternity.
Gragg is a junior majoring
in government from Centralia.
Gragg has been a member
of the University JUdicial
Board.
Other officer,,; who were
elected include internal vice
president, Joseph A. Guzzardo; external vice presi-

Workers Needed
In Traffic Survey

RICHARD GRAGG
There were also three pinnings in the house: Polly Hayes
of Alpha Gamma Delta to William C. Gard; Mary Lee Duncan of Sigma Sigma Sigma to
Robert T. Drinan; and Sheila
Zima to David K. Fisher.

The Student Work Office
has announced that six or
seven students will be needed
to assist in a traffic survey
June 2-4.
The survey will be conducted from 7:30 to 9:30 a.m.
on the three days.
Those who are interested
should contact the StUdent
Work Office before Tuesday
noon.

that the caliber of the
applicants was high and
that she was pleased to have
men on the squad this year.
The new Saluki cheerleaders
were chosen on the b:lsis of
performance during the tryouts. They will appear at all
events involving University
athletics.
Those selected were Lulla
Dial, Kathy Wolak, Janice
Ockerby, Beverly Karraker,
Linda Box, Janis Minor, Bonnie Becks and Mary Gilbreath.
Men chosen forthe squad were
Don Miller, Ronald Holder,
Edwin Ray and William
Cavasher.
Shop With

DAILY EGYPTIAN

there's
nothin'
skimpy

Tri-Sigs Initiate
15 Into Chapter

about

Fifteen coeds have been
initiated into the Alpha Nu
chapter of Sigma Sigma Sigma
social sorority.
They are Margaret H. Amadon, Susan M. Balmes, Joann
P. Barth, Linda L. Clayton,
Elaine P. Covone. Lauren 00!inky, Sharon L. Lantz, Susan
B. Loomis.
Patricia E. Ma£sey, Susan
K. McGough, Nancy Sunderland, Carol Stech, Sheryl A.
Talcott, Karen S. Vesely and
Audrey V. Weilbacher.

Alpha Gamma Delta
Initiates 14 Coeds
Alpha Gamma Delta social
sorority has initiated 14
coeds.
They are Joan E. Butt,
Rosemary E. Brown, Lynda
S. Berkbigler, Jane Gleason,
Martha L. Katsenmeyer, Mary
S. Wheeler, Elizabeth L. Lutz.
Barbara L. West, Janice L.
Sirles, Joan E. Boals, Paula
J. Grassinger, Gloria G. Kessel, Louann Mattes, Joyce S.
Gemmill.

Alpha Gamma Delta
Pled~es Eigh t Coeds
Alpha Gamma Delta sorority
has pledged eight coeds.
They are Barbara J. Zacheis, Jeanne M. Merz,
Cynthia Vogler, Claire L.
Tabel, Beverly J.Young. Sue
A. Cattani; Gan·D. >Frltz and
I...aura K. Blackman.

Planning an all day beach party or picnic Memorial Day? Here's just the item to round
out the mGnu and save you time and trouble - Bucket 0' Chicken. On your way to the lake,
stop in and fill your picnic basket with buckets of crispy, 90lden chicken. It's the greatest.

. CHICKENE. .DE-.IGHT
516

r,fAIN· ST,

>
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Delta Chi Pledges Choose Officers
The spring pledge class of
Delta Chi social fraternity
elected Don:1ld R. Miller, a
junior from East Moline, as
president.
Others elected were Paul
J. l\hruska, freshman from
Des Plaines, vice president;
James A. Moore, freshman
from HomeWOod, secretary;
Allan Grenadir, freshman
from Mvunt Vernon, N. Y.,_

ri.
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Technology 2
Bowls to Top;
1 Night to Go

treasurer; Gene J. Margelli,
freshman from Chicago, sergeant at arms.
Chairmen elected were
Frank C. Beatty. freshman
from Caser/ille, social chairman; Dale V. Hardt, freshman
from Skokie, activities coordinator; and Robert F. Coffee,
freshman from Kings Park,
N. Y., projects chairman.

Elvis Bryah's 580 series
sparked Technology 2 to a
4-0 victory over VTI in the
faculty-staff bowling league
Monday night.
The victories enabled Technology 2 to keep a three-game
lead over the second-place
Spares with one more night
to go in the league.
Spares kept their slim
chances at the title open by
beating Agriculture 4-0. John
Rice's 534 was the high series
for the Spares.
Chemistry, the only other
team with a chance at the
title, saw its title aspirations
just about wrecked when it
split four games wHh Housing.
The split left Chemistry four
games behind Technology.
Housing was paced by James
yagow who rolled the second
high series of the night with
a 546.
In other matches, Industrial
Education defeated the Alley
Cats 3-1, while Data Processing and Counseling and Testing
gained 4-0 victories 0' er Rehabilitation and University
Center, respectively.

YOUR FIRST TIME?
OURS TOO!
With the co-operation of Ford Motor Company we ha"e
anallged a special new car purchase plan for SIU grad.
uating seniors. Frankly, this plan is an an experimental
Rsis far us. That is why we say it is our first .ime, tau.
We suggest.a SIU seniors, that thraullh this plan which
in"al"es discounted prices, reduced dawn payment, and
premium class intents. rates, you may now be obi. to
purchase a new car. W. hope .hent is a

TEAM STANDINGS

W

L

Technology 2
HO
44
Spares
77
47
FORD in your FUTURE.
RON HOFFMAN
Chemistry
76
48
VTI
63
61
On 5-Man
Team
UniversHy Center
61
63
Housing
59
65
FAIRLANE
FALCON
Alley Cats
58
66
Rehabilitation
57
67
Agriculture
54
70
MUSTANG
Counseling & Testing 54
70
Industrial Education 53
71
Ron Hoffman, a member of and Peoria Open Judo Tourna- Data Processing
52
72
the
SIU
Judo
Club,
has
been
ments.
THUNDERBIRD
GALAXIE
selected as one offive players
Hoffman, having no op- TEAM HIGH THREE GAMES
who will represent the United position, did not panicipate
States at the World Judo in either meet.
Housing
2,909
Tournament in Israel this
2,816
At Belleville Judy Walenta, Chemistry
August.
one of the coeds on the team, Counseling & Testing 2,799
Hoffman, who holds a third- won a promotion from white
deg;ree black belt, won the belt to brown belt by winning TEAM HIGH SINGLE GAMES
301 N.llLiNOIS
CARBONDALE
195 pound class at the the senior girls' division.
Housing
1,046
recent National Judo ChamHer teammates, Poll y Data Processing
976
pionships.
Deterding
and
Leslie
Lence,
Spares
980
The announcement of his both holders of fifth-grade
selection as a U.S. represen- white belts, finished third and
SIU
Trustees
Veto
tative came shonly before fourth respectively.
the team left last wee\(end
In the men's division at Water Plant Bids
to compete in the Belleville
Belleville, Dick Fischer and
The SIU Board of Trustees
Freshman Ball Game
Bob Pastorino took first and rejected all bids for Phase 2
second in the upper weight of the water treatment plant
Salurday Is Canceled
class and John Covas took at the Edwardsville campus
The SIU freshman baseball second in the lower weight. during its meeting Wednesday.
doubleheader scheduled for
At Peoria, Jim Peterson. The bids were 30 per cent
Saturday afternoon with St. first-grade brown belt, took above the engineers' cost esLouis University has been second place in the tour- timates, according to the
trustees.
nament.
called off.
University officials were
instructed to seek alternate
means of accomplishing the
work.
Bids were approved for
necessary renovation work on
The NCAA college division of Jackson, Tenn.; Ohio Wes- Camp
Breckinridge,
Ky.,
regional baseball tournament leyan University of Delaware, buildings which are to be used
to be held at the new SIU Ohio; and Western Illlnots by the University in operation
baseball field June 4 and 5, University of Macomb.
of the Urban Job Corps TrainSouthern and Union com- ing Center for the federal Ofwill close out a busy home
peted in the tournament last fice of Economic Opportunity.
spons year for SIU.
Southern will be one of four yeaI. The Salukis won 7-2
Two tracts of land acquired
teams in the tournament. The over Union i:1 the champion- by the Southern tlli!lois Uniothers are Union University, ship game.
versity Foundation for the EdBesides having home con- wardsville campus were contests in all of its 10 spons, veyed to the Illinois Building
Southern was hostto the NCAA Authority. from whic;l} funds
At Mexico School
Great Lakes Regional Bas- for the purchases were
J. Cary Davis, chairman of ketball Tournament, the obtained.
the Department of Foreign United States Gymnastics
Languages at SIU, will spend Federation trampoline trials, Psychology Colloquium
this summer teaching in SarI the NCAA Gymnastics ChamMiguel de Allende, Mexico, piollships and the NCAA Judo To Hear Grad Student
Harlyn Hamm, graduate asunder a National Defense Edu- Championships.
cation Act program, sponOn the hieh school level sistant in psychology, will
sored by Bradley University. SIU was host to the annual speak at a psychology colloDavis will teach Spanish Carbo nd ale - Murphysboro quium at 4 p.m. today in the
composition, grammar and High School football game, the Agriculture Building Seminar
conversation in Mexico from Carbondale Christmas Bas- Room. His topic is "SummaJune 23 to Aug. 17. He has ketball Tournament and the tion and Preservation of the
r:t~~ER
taught in three other NDEA Illinois high school sectional Frustration Effect."
The talk is open to the
and super-sectional basketL-.;...________,.;.1~04.;..;;S,;..,;.M;.,A_R_I_O_N_ST_._ ....- - - - -.. :g':!:~~~~a~n South Dakota and ball games.
publi::..

u.s.

Hoffman Will Enter
World Judo ~Ieet

VOGLER FORD

LOOK

Baseball Regional Here to End
Busy SIU Home Sports Year

Davis Will Teach

Air-conditioned mobile
homes
for rent ..... caIl549-3374

CHUCK GLOVER
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Clay Undaunted, Ready to Fight
LEWISTON, o\laine (AP) Nothing seems to faze Cassius Clay.
In the wake of international
condemnation of the firstround knockout of Sonny Liston, nationwide calls for a
probe of boxing. and proposals
in several states for the banning of boxing, the undefeated
and undaunted heavyweight
champion talked Thursday of
fighting Canadian champion
George Chuvalo or former
champion
Floyd Patterson
n~xt. ~r "anyune rhe public
pIcks.
"Maybe I should fight three
of
them-Floyd
Patterson,

George Chuv,,\o and Frnie
Terrell-in one night," said
Clay. "Bur who would ber on
Chuvalo, Patterson and Terrell to beat me?"
All three want the next shot
at Clay, despite his one-punch
kayo of (.iston Tuesday nighr
in one minute, two minutes,or
take your pick of rhe time. The
question of the time may be
Officially decided before long.
But how much power really
was
generared by that one
short. right-hand blow to Uston's left cheekbone never will
be known by aJoyone except
Liston. Either the cocky 2:\year-old Clay unleashed oneof

the mightiesr punches e\·e r or
I.iston's abilitv or desire to
take a punch was gone.
Clay, Liston, refereeJersev Joe Wakott and Patterson
all say it was a hard sma~h.
Chuvalo, who dashed into the
ring Tuesday night to argue
with Clay, ch'lrged the knockour was ,r a farce."
"I.iston's
reflexes were
slow and his coordin-ltion W35'
gone," said ringsider Jir"m~
Braddoci<., one of the m:lm
ex-hea\yweight kings

~h(:

at

iighr. "He got hit a good "hot
and fell npJrt ...\ fig~ter j" the'
last one ro know when h,,'.,
finished."
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Salukis Wait for Action

FOR SALE

SIU-Billiken Baseball Game
Postponed Until Monday
SIU's baseball team will
have to wait until Monday to
try to continue its mastery
over Missouri Valley Conference foes.
The Salukis' doubleheader
With St. Louis University's
Billikens has been postpOned
from Saturday to Monday because of the Bills' participation in postseason tournament play.
The St. Louisians were
rained out Wednesday night in
their initial attempt at opening
a three-game series with Big
Eight Conierence champion
Missouri.
The game was rescheduled
for Thursday afternoon. But
the postpOnement caused the
second game to be moved up
to Saturday night and the third
game if necessary to Sunday.
Thus the Bills and SIU jecided to get together Memorial
Day. Both were anxious to get
in
the doubleheader, eSpecially Slti Coach Glenn (Abc)
Martin, whose team hasn't
seen
action
since
ldst
Saturday.
If the game hadn't been
rescheduled it would have
meant thl' Salukis would go into
tournament action of their own
next Thursday without having
had competition for nearly two
weL·ks.
Thursday the Salukis will
open defense of their college
division regional title against
Ohio Wesleyan University on
the SIU field. Meanwhile, St.
Louis' tournament action has
been on the district leve! in
the major college division.
The Billikens, champions of
the Missouri Valley Conference. are dueling the MU
Tigers for the right to compete
in the College World Series
at Omaha, Neb •• June 7-11.
To compensate for the postponement. Martin plans to hold
a practice game this afternoon
with the SIU freshman team
providirg the opposition for
his veterans.
Coach Frank Savich's yearlings were worse losers than
Martin's squad. A phone call
only Thursday morning that
was responsible for the postpone~ent
brought the nL'WS
that St. Louis U.·s freshmen
would also not be albe to keep
thei r scheduled engagement
~aturda\"
With tne '';alukis'
freshmen.

Therefore Sovich's team
ended its season with a 4-1
record all its victories were
over Soulheast Missouri State
~:na:~~
loss was to

only

BATTL'IlG AVERAGES
Nfl.ME
K. Collins
R. Collins
Vincent
Peludat
Pavesich
Siebel
Schaake
Bernstein
Walter
Merrill
Snyder
Keene
Kerr

94
13
86
90
50

94
33
92
75
52
87
7

16

41

5
31
31

J7
3i
10
26

.436
.385
.360
.344
.340
.330
.303
. 283

1959 Volleswag_. blue, radio
and ... _ . Excell""'t condit.
;.e. Mus'" salol before sum·
.er. $558 ... b_t off..... 4572335.
713

wi'"

t-_________

1961 E... r...., portable t.l.
vislOtt. Good _rkingcOttdltion.
Reasonobl" price, must .~II.
Call 7-49.016 aft.. 5 p.m.
688

75.33
08.3
36.0

S495 or best

Crash helmet, size

6718-71/8. Call 7 -5563. 111

Hear SIU • Winkler
3 bedrooms, family

.:t53

Sdtool.

.250
.230
.143
.125

1307 W. Schwartz.
<4610.

h:tom, fireplace, gas heat, patio.

Call 4S7684

16
10

10

I

2.03
2.M
4.18
2.81
3.60
1.80

Snead to Try
U.S. Open,
Only One Left

Great

CDn~ition,

1800 miles,

S150 Contact ~on at 401 W. Oak
(549-2781) after ~ p.m.
680
1964 HonolD SO cc. and Y"..,.aha
80 cc; Good cDndition. Con·
tact Alar JDe. 3-2614, 3-5, or
Joe <It 3-7524.8-10 p.m. 710
Utility trailer, 535, kitchen
table ... d chairs, $15. student
deslc

SID, refrigerator, and

stove_make offer.

7-7246.
698

1963 Chevy convertible 4 speed

Mal. graduote stud.nt seeking
roontlnat. fat Summer in three
ro_ ap...",,_t ne... U";Ylluity
Sch_l. Call 3-2825 before 12
673
16" SO air conditioned trailer,
for summllr quarter. Car. legal.
Call 457-4S18 as" for Bo~
6i.:!

Trailer, 35 x 8. T_ bedroc ...
nice shod..
ton

WANTED

Married

CO .... pl~

PDrked at Coving.

Trailer Court, spoce nd. 2

603 E. College.

National corporotion·s summer

3<467.

Phon e 549_
675

vacation earnings program of...

fen college students and high

school seniors full time sumHouse:

:19S~ "!~hin;::: w~a~lit~:
Su......r """s S95.00 Phone
549-1338.
695

prefllrred.

Excellent condition, n~w point

... 01 uphol stery.
oNer.

19

29
24
20

Cab drl ....s n_ded. Apply at
Yellow Cab .. Hice, 215 S. III·
1nois. Mus! be 21 years .. 101
and hoy. ChouHer's licltftslt.
654

1957 Triumplo cycle 650 o:c.

1964 o..cafl SO, red ... 01 bl ack.
NAME
Horz
Vincent
Sramek
Guthman
Liskey
Walter

HELP WANTED

1964 125 L .... bretto, new,
s.-gr........ for law officIO.
...Ip.....
cheat.. sliCks,
Could attend UniY.rsity part
...... an' ready for "'. drags.
time
if desir.s. Call 457Join the go group Buz, 7-774.
4145. Asic for Miss Robe.tsan.
6a_5_1-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
67_64

13
20
I
2

PITCHER'S RECORDS

1959 MGA roadst .., rag top,
whe wh. .ls..... it. wi'" red
Interior. Contact at 308 E.
ColI.g.. Call Li9-1052 705

mer iobs. $81.00 per week salary; plus students accepted in
our student lead .... development
progr .... will have the apportunity to qualify for eamings in ex·
cess ..f SI00 per week plus...
15 S1OO0 scholarship awa,ds,
3 paid vacations to Tokyo.
Requirements, Age 18 to 26,
available to work to September
fifteenth. For appDintment call
549-3822, Monday thru Friday.
702

55 x 10 trailer, SUmmer.

legal

Cars

and less thon one mile

f .. om campus.

Air.. conditioned.

Call Jerry, 549-2975.2-5 p.m.
681
Air conditioned, two man apart..

ments, fully furni shed.
en,
trance.

Kitch.

private both" private enSpecial rates summer

t ..rm. Call 549-4259 or 4578069 after 5 p.m.
709
Summer term, air conditioned,
apartments.
Carrothers Donn-

Complete set of used drums.

Co,; 7-6214.

706

SERVICES OFFF.:REO
Safety First Oriver's Training
specialists.
State licensed,
certi lied instructors.
Quest-

ilory, 601 S. Washington. Call
4013 Elkville,
457-8085
Carbondale.
712
Rooms for SJirls, The Blazine

n.. " .... SummerS85. Foil
Cooking

privl;";';~I;_

7855.505 W. Main

510Q
Call 457-

... :3

~:~~~? Do
549t_~2113.aBo':
Dffer 549-4550.
704
and fall, 2 block s ;"'''' cam·
993.
503
pus. Cooking privileges. Ph
7 -7960 or inquire 611 S. Wash.
NEW YORK (AP) - You'd
1957 Trailer, 3S x 8, two-bedington.
624
rooms, reasanobl e price bethink a fellow fairly Well along
Driving truck to Kankakee areo
c_se of June graduDtion. 90S
end of term. Will take cycles.
in the fifties, wirh more triE. Park, nD. 32, or call 549clothing. etc.. One day service.
Male students, private homes
umphs and more prize money
1393.
691
Wayne Dr Larry 7-5242.
699
Lake, beach, horseback rid.
than any orher sports proing.
Summer & Fall tenn.
fessional, would be content to
One mile post spillway, Crab
LOST
clip his coupons and count his
1963 RCA portable st_eo reOrchard Lalce.
Lakewood
cord player. like new. best
blessings.
Parle.
657
Small high school cl ass ring
offer. Call 457-4427.
But not Sammy Snead, the
(girl
s).
Blue
stone,
Initials
697
balding slammer of the links
D.L.H. Between Shryock & 1;>
Trailer spaces, all under shod~.
who is awaiting rhe next maCall 549-3588 Ask for Jim.
Across from VTI. Hickory Leaf
Reward.
683
jor golf tournament with the
1959 Mercedes Benz, 1905 gray
Trailer Pork. Carterville, RR2.
Phane Yu5-4793.
610
eagerness you'd expect of let's
4;,~~~n, price a~';6
FOR RENT
say someone l~ehls20-~ar- ~~~~~~---~~~---~~~~~---~~~~~~~~~~~~
old son Jack.
Fumish.. d apartments, hDuses.
"I'll continue on the tournaPortable Emerson TV set;
Female grad student wish~s to
and trailers. Reserve now for
ment trail until I feel I got
Kandedrafting set; 35mm. cam:~~a;~:"pa.:!t:::e~:.P800Is~sE~~~
:~::':.er quarter.
Call 4,5~6
no chance at all," said the
... 0; Heathkit sixer. Call JDe
abeth. Fall term.
Call 753-year-old Snead.
at 7-6085.
692
2918.
679
Large house for Summer & fall.
"I'd like to win the lI.S.
Four or five students,. oir COn ..
Open," he said Wistfully.
1963 Harley.Davidson motor
Girls-Want an air conditioned
ditioned, dishwosher.
Four
"That's the only big one I
scooter. White. Windshield.
roo"" for summer? Want some
miles from campus.
Phone
Excellent condition. Call Rod"home cooked" meals? Want
haven't been able to bag. I'd
457 -8661.
703
ney
at
7-7953.
701
summer
..
otes?
Try
Wilson
had
lots of opportunilies,
though,"
1-_ _....:._ _ _ _ _ _ _-1 Manor where you can get a room
300 horses must sell.

l:ii

Best

Girls rooms for ,ent, summer

t.:it

t------------I-------------I

Snead plans another crack
J[ the l' .S. Open. scheduled
for St. Louis· next month. "If
I qualifv."
.. . ...

wi thout meal s for $120 or a room

1960 Ducati 200 cc. Phone 33114 or Boiley Holl T.P. 105
.
, 700
$180 Dr best offer.

with 20 meals 0 week for $240.
Drop by and see U5 at 708 W.
Freeman or call 457-5167 for
mo.. e

information.

'656

Trailer for summer. One or two
serious students to share with
another. Two bedrooms, COOl
location. Gary Phillips, 4-,'- --

771£·

\

.j

I
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,SIU Girl Speedster
Eyes Olympic Goal
By Roy Franke
The
McAndrew Stadium
track is not exactly the place
one would expect to find a
pretty brunette spending her
afternoons.
But ~vr 19-yeaz -old SIU
coed Judy Toeneboehn it's like
a second home. Of course,
Miss Toeneboehn isn't exactly
an average colJege coed. As
she says, "There aren't many
girls interested in running the
440-yard dash.
Miss Toeneboehn may become the first SIU coed ever
to make the United States
Olympic track team. That's
been her goal since she was
a fifth grader at Hope Lutheran
Grade School in St. Louis.
It was there that, she got
her first taste of competitive
running. Now she runs 8 to 10
miles a week, although her
training schedule has been
interrupted
and onthroat
this
spring by off
various
ailments.
Her competitive schedule
has subseql'ently been hampered. However. two weeks
ago she finished second in the
quarter-mile at the Ozark
AAU Track Meet in St. Louis.
Her time was a relatively
slow 62 seconds, but thenvnly
Lori Schute of Illinois State
University topped it with a
59.8.
Miss Toeneboehr.'s career
record,
however, is 57.0
seconds which she ran in an
exhibition race in late May
last year. That compares
favorably with Janella Smith's
American Record of 54.0.
The world record for the
event is 52.3 by an English
girl. Miss Toeneboehn predicts she can eventually cut
her tilT!e to around 54 seconds,
although she'll just be trying
to break 60 seconds Saturday.
Besides the 440, she'll also
be competing in the 440-yard
relay for the Edwardsville
Track Club.
After this week the 5-6,
125-pound sophomore hopes
to enter one more meet-June
P at Alton-before heading
for Minnesota and a recreational camp job.
Because of the job she'll
miss
the
National
AAU
Women's Championships in
July but she hopes to COSlpensate for the loss by finding
some meets in Minnesota.
But if it hadn't been for

Housing Contracts
Available in June
Contracts
for
summer
housing will be available early
in June. The Housing Office
will be open to June 20, and
students can get contracts
through that date.
Students who plan to live
in residence halls during the
summer session should come
in for contracts as soon as
possible. At this time, housing
is available for any students
attending for the summer
quarter.
Woody Hall will be open
for women, In contrast to
last summer, when it was
used for men, and Thompson
Point will be open for men
wishing to live in on-campus
housing. Lists of the offcampus housing can he obtaIned at the Housing Office.
Students who plan to live
In off-campus housing should
("orne to the off-campus section of the Housing Office to
select housing as early as
possible and find out what is
available.

her high school track coach,
Miss
Toeneboehn wouldn't
probably be running today.
When she came to SIU two
years ago whe decided her
track career was over.
But a letter of encouragement from Mrs. Shirley Theodare gave her the spark she
needed to start over again.
A trackman friend talked to
SIU track Coach Lew Hartzog,
and the way was cleared for
Miss Toeneboehn to stan
working out.
Although she works out by
herst!lf, Miss Toeneboehn"
says members of the track
team have been very kind and
helpful.
In the not too distant future ;;
there may be an influx of ~
females around the McAndrew
oval. Four University Eigh
School freshman girls have
taken to working out with Miss
Toeneboehn. Whoever said
JUDY TOENEBOEHN AND JACK LEYDIG
track
is_
a_
man's
. ._ _
_ _sport?
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. .
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"THE PICTURE OF GOOD
EATING"

Air Conditioned Inside
Beautiful Patio Outside

MOO
&

CACKLE

Just off Campus on So. University

